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Global
Diagnostic
Interoperability
Labgnostic is a unique, global technology which enables any diagnostic laboratory to electronically
refer tests or results to anylaboratory, anywhere in the world. As a data- and systems-agnostic hub,
Labgnostic is a tried-and-test universal solution for healthcare organizations across the world.
Labgnostic offers a hub through which any
diagnostic laboratory, using any system, can
digitally exchange diagnostic test referrals and
results with any other laboratory. The system is
entirely interoperable and connects all users, via
the Cloud, to a full network of other users through
a single connection.

Labgnostic is a proven product which holds 95%
market share in the UK and has been used since
2006; it is the solution of choice for the UK NHS
and is used by Public Health organizations, private
laboratories, proficiency providers, and specialist
diagnostics organizations in the UK, Ireland and
France.

Labgnostic enables laboratories to access wider
testing options for referrals, is a space for them
to market their services more easily, and access
capacity or faster turnaround times across a
network of connected laboratories.
All referrals and results transferred through
Labgnostic are paperless and transcription free,
allowing for a safer, seamless, cost-effective,
efficient clinical process.

The Labgnostic team are exploring partnerships
across the globe (with representatives and delivery
partners working in the Europe, North America
and Australasia) to deliver Labgnostic to a wider
market and further build the network for all users.
Interested in adopting? Ask an expert in your
region for more information.

Labgnostic Benefits
Cost-Effective
Labgnostic is a cost-effective and fully interoperable service which removes the need for expensive,
high-maintenance site-to-site integrationand connects users to a global test network at the same
time. Users can invest their time in business and clinically-critical work through the personnel and cost
savings that arrive from our fully digitised process.

Efficiency
By ridding the lab-to-lab workflow of unnecessary manual processes, Labgnostic streamlines the
transfer of clinical laboratory data. Administrative burdens, including transcribing results, filing request
forms, sending emails and chasing results, are reduced for laboratory staff which allows them to
focus on testing. When results are generated, they are returned immediately from Labgnostic directly
to the requesting lab – Labgnostic has reduced result turnaround times from days to hours.

Patient Safety
Diagnostic laboratory work centers around the patient. The efficient Labgnostic process offers faster
turnaround times for all tests. As a result, patients receive their results sooner and clinicians can make
faster decisions. The removal of unnecessary manual processes from lab-to-lab workflows leaves less
room for error. Human risks, such as transcription errors and lost results, are eliminated by Labgnostic
ensuring that patients are kept safe end-to-end.

Data Quality
When transferring data through the Labgnostic hub, that data remains accessible, visible and highquality end-to-end. Labgnostic offers sample tracking, clear audit trails, and real time visibility of
sample status and location. All referrals and results are sent directly, and immediately, after they are
generated. All results can be retrieved through the Labgnostic user interface if a laboratory system or
connection fails. Labgnostic removes human error from the referral and reporting process making for
cleaner data and accurate results.

Network Access
Connecting to the Labgnostic hub enables users with full access to the global network of laboratories.
Access to the Labgnostic network offers users instant access to multiple testing partners, allowing
them to alternate sample pathways to utilize faster turnaround times and capacity available across the
network. Connected laboratories are also able to market their services through Labgnostic and open
their capacity and expertise to a wider audience.

How does
Labgnostic work?
Any lab can send any test, anywhere in the world, and back, through Labgnostic.
Through a single Cloud connection to our hub, Labgnostic users have access to a full network of
connected laboratories. All tests sent through Labgnostic are mapped against the local laboratory
information system codes of the sender and, through the Labgnostic hub, they are translated into
the local codes of the performing laboratory. This premise applies to all diagnostic disciplines and
Labgnostic can be readily used for proficiency testing. Labgnostic offers network-wide connectivity and
exchange pathways unavailable through site-to-site systems integration.
Want a demonstration? Get in touch with one of our experts.

Referring a Test

Returning a Result

When a request for a test needs to be performed
at a different lab arrives in a laboratory information
system, the system will recognize that this testneeds to be sent through the Labgnostic hub. The
request is automatically directed through the hub
and translated from the local laboratory system
codes of the referring laboratory into those of the
performing laboratory. The request will arrive at the
performing lab immediately.

When a result is generated in the performing lab’s
information system, the system will recognize that
the result needs to be returned through
Labgnostic. The result will automatically be
directed back through the hub and the results will
appear immediately in the referrer’s laboratory
information system. The results are available
instantly for clinical use.

Serverless and
Secure Technology
Over the course of 2020, the Labgnostic team kickstarted the process of readying the service for
international scaling. This has involved a number of upgrades, rebuilds, and changes to practice to
ensure Labgnostic is serving the global market to the highest standards of technology and safety.
Is Labgnostic hosted in the Cloud?
Yes – all instances of Labgnostic will be deployed
in the Cloud. Having always hosted the UK
instance on-premise, 2020 was a crucial time
to upgrade to SaaS technology and migrate
Labgnostic to the Cloud. This is being achieved
through an iterative approach and began with
shifting our COVID-19 Commercial Testing
Platform (see Case Study: COVID-19 National
Response) onto a Microsoft Azure platform and
has enabled us to scale the service to process
one million messages per hour. In the first six
months of 2021, the Labgnostic team are working
to develop Labgnostic into a distributed stack
across microservices and serverless technologies;
this will enable us to elastically scale the service
across multiple geographies. All new sites joining
Labgnostic will be deployed across these efficient
and highly- available Cloud services. By the end
of 2021, all Labgnostic users on the existing
architecture will have migrated to these instances
and Labgnostic will be a fully Cloud-based service
from thereon.

Where will Labgnostic be hosted?
Labgnostic will be hosted in multiple Microsoft
Azure instances local to its users. Find out
which region is closest to you here. The multiple
geographic platforms of the Labgnostic service
will connect to each other to ensure full laboratory
network access, while prioritising security and data
governance, increasing redundancy and reducing
latency. With this type of architecture, users can
expect a simple deployment into a service with
99.9% uptime.

Does Labgnostic store the data that passes
through the hub?
Yes – Labgnostic stores data to support the
time-gap between a request message and its
result. Additionally, should something go wrong,
Labgnostic stores the data to ensure it can be
recovered and re-sent to the sources that need it.
All data is stored in an encrypted format and is
compliant with standard cyber security, personal
identifiable information and data protection
guidelines such as the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA). This is for a
default retention period of four months (in a ‘hot’
state) and two years in an archive (or ‘cold’) state.
Should geographical data protection laws require
this to be shorter or longer, this can be reached by
an agreement with the Labgnostic team.

How does Labgnostic remain secure?
The Labgnostic team are currently finalising HIPAA
compliance and will soon be turning their attention
to SOC 2 accreditation. The front-end Labgnostic
application is also mapped to the OAuth 2.0
standard authentication framework.
All external Labgnostic connections are formed
through a secure mutual VPN connection, and
no users will have access to the platform itself.
The Labgnostic team themselves have a ‘least
privilege’ approach to platform access, favouring
automation and self-healing capabilities.
All new Labgnostic users will also have access to a
test system to ensure all connectivity is functional
and secure before patient data can pass between
users.

Got any more questions? Drop us an email and ask an expert through hello@labgnostic.com

Labgnostic
Functionality
Any laboratory can connect to Labgnostic and, through a single connection, they can access any
other user on the network, regardless of the system they use. A full specimen-level data set is
transferrable to thehub, for any diagnostic discipline, and can be mapped to the specification and
capabilities of the referring and performing laboratory systems.

Core Workflow
Labgnostic’s core workflow enables any diagnostic laboratory to exchangework
with any laboratory anywhere in the world. Test referrals are sent from a laboratory
system, through the Labgnostic hub, to a performing laboratory system, and the
result is sent back through the same route.

Disciplines
Labgnostic holds the technical capability to transfer any longform or free-text
diagnostic reports that systems can produce for disciplines including microbiology
(and its sub-disciplines), genomics, and cellular and histopathology.

Proficiency Testing
Proficiency testing providers can send samples through Labgnostic to all
laboratories participating in their schemes, and participants can return their results
via the same route. Through Labgnostic, participants do not fail for late returns
or transcription errors and proficiency results are representative of the quality of
laboratories and their equipment.

Sample Tracking
Patient samples are visible throughout the entire Labgnostic workflow. With audit
trails, time stamps, and access to the status of individual samples and whole
shipments, transfers through Labgnostic are safe, traceable, and accessible for all
users.

Case Study:
Proficiency
Testing Enabler
Proficiency testing organisations are able to connect to Labgnostic like any other user and refer test
samples to any participating laboratories across the network. UK NEQAS are a leading global proficiency organisation. They offer their servicesacross the Labgnostic network for multiple diagnostic
disciplines.
Both providers and participants immediately
benefit from performing proficiency testing
through Labgnostic. Laboratories are able to
consistently produce comparable results that are
clinically useful to the patient, no matter where
diagnostic tests are performed.
Labgnostic users already minimise
transcription and transposition errors for their
routine specimens and so it was natural for UK
NEQAS Birmingham Quality to do the same for
the provision of its EQA service.
Finlay MacKenzie, Director, UK NEQAS Birmingham Quality

Using Labgnostic to deliver proficiency schemes
ensures that the samples are received by the
participating laboratory like any other patient
sample. The test request is automated directly
into the laboratory information system. When
proficiency and patient samples are treated the
same, it makes for cleaner, more representative
data.
Labgnostic is something that all UK
NEQAS disciplines need to cover. It reduces preand post-analytical errors which will reduce the
possibility of incorrect test results entering our
data-set.
Dina Patel, Scientific Director, UK NEQAS Immunology,
Immunochemistry and Allergy

With all the same benefits as standard lab-to-lab
referrals, labs that use Labgnostic for proficiency
testing are assured that their testing practice and
quality is accurately portrayed by their results.
Manchester Royal Infirmary, who are a large and
specialist testing facility in the UK, were thefirst to
trial UK NEQAS schemes through Labgnostic. The
programme has benefited the lab’s accreditation
status and staff alike:
Since implementing Labgnostic on our
proficiency schemes it has vastly improved
laboratory processing to the point where we have
had zero requesting errors, transcription errors,
and failed returns. The number of staff needed to
perform proficiency has been reduced and staff
have actually said that they feel less stressed
by the new process and retaining our great
proficiency scores.
Adam Tonge, IT Coordinator, Manchester Royal Infirmary

Working with Labgnostic provides proficiency
scheme participants with greater confidence
that the results they are issuing to clinicians are
accurate and safe because their proficiency results
will accurately reflect their high testing quality. By
introducing automated and digitised referralsand
reporting for proficiency, the pathways between
providers and laboratories are safe, efficient,
accessible and representative.
A number of labs across the world participate in
UK NEQAS IIA’s proficiency schemes.

Case Study:
COVID-19 National
Response
Labgnostic has been used in the United Kingdom since 2006 under the name NPEx and it is the
product of choice for the National Health Service (NHS) and private UK laboratories – when COVID-19
hit the UK in March 2020, it was the perfect solution to solving the challenge of national-scale testing.
Labgnostic has been used in all five of the UK government’s COVID-19 national testing pillars.
When COVID-19 hit the UK, the UK government
mandated that all NHS labs were to transfer all
externally referred SARS-COV-2 tests requests and
results through Labgnostic for faster turnaround
times, safer data exchanges, and network access
it offered. Within a month, the Labgnostic team
were able to deliver the service to the remaining
unconnected NHS sites – that’s 45 new labs and
80 new systems connections in a matter of weeks.
All UK NHS labs, through the solution, have the
opportunity to access capacity uplifts and external
resources to ensure all tests are performed
intimescale required.

Labgnostic has successfully reduced COVID-19
test turnarounds from daysto hours through the
removal of transcription, automated messaging,
and streamlined shipping processes.
Additionally, Labgnostic has been the data
infrastructure for delivering COVID-19 data to
Public Health organizations and government
surveillance and is the pathway for delivering
results to patients and clinical systems.
Labgnostic transfers over 550,000 COVID-19
volumes perday and has the capacity to increase
this to several million more per day should our
connected users need it.

Ask an Expert
If you’d like to learn more, recieve a demonstration, or discuss your challenges then please get in
touch. The Labgnostic team are working across multiple continents to deliver the service to the global
diagnostics community. For generic enquiries, please email hello@labgnostic.com.
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